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Resolving single Cu nanoparticle oxidation and
Kirkendall void formation with in situ plasmonic
nanospectroscopy and electrodynamic
simulations†
Sara Nilsson, a David Albinsson, a Tomasz J. Antosiewicz, b
Joachim Fritzsche a and Christoph Langhammer *a
Copper nanostructures are ubiquitous in microelectronics and heterogeneous catalysis and their oxi-
dation is a topic of high current interest and broad relevance. It relates to important questions, such as
catalyst active phase, activity and selectivity, as well as fatal failure of microelectronic devices. Despite the
obvious importance of understanding the mechanism of Cu nanostructure oxidation, numerous open
questions remain, including under what conditions homogeneous oxide layer growth occurs and when
the nanoscale Kirkendall void forms. Experimentally, this is not trivial to investigate because when a large
number of nanoparticles are simultaneously probed, ensemble averaging makes rigorous conclusions
diﬃcult. On the other hand, when (in situ) electron-microscopy approaches with single nanoparticle
resolution are applied, concerns about beam eﬀects that may both reduce the oxide or prevent oxidation
via the deposition and cross-linking of carbonaceous species cannot be neglected. In response we
present how single particle plasmonic nanospectroscopy can be used for the in situ real time characteriz-
ation of multiple individual Cu nanoparticles during oxidation. Our analysis of their optical response com-
bined with post mortem electron microscopy imaging and detailed Finite-Diﬀerence Time-Domain elec-
trodynamics simulations enables in situ identiﬁcation of the oxidation mechanism both in the initial oxide
shell growth phase and during Kirkendall void formation, as well as the transition between them. In a
wider perspective, this work presents the foundation for the application of single particle plasmonic
nanospectroscopy in investigations of the impact of parameters like particle size, shape and grain struc-
ture with respect to defects and grain boundaries on the oxidation of metal nanoparticles.
Introduction
The nanoscale Kirkendall eﬀect (NKE)1,2 occurs during Cu
nanoparticle oxidation as the consequence of O-ions diﬀusing
more slowly in the oxide compared to the Cu-ions.3–6 As the
end result, this leads to the conversion of the metal particle
into a characteristic hollow oxide shell, with the amount of
hollowing depending on the ratio between the diﬀusion rates
of the Cu- and O-ions, as well as on the nanostructure itself
and on the abundance of defects7 (Fig. 1a). Experimentally,
the NKE is traditionally explored using transmission electron
microscopy (TEM), since it features the necessary high spatial
resolution,8 as well as enables in situ studies in the few mbar
pressure range9,10 and recently at atmospheric pressure.11
However, despite these traits, in situ TEM is problematic due
to beam eﬀects that may both reduce the oxide or prevent oxi-
dation via the deposition of carbonaceous species.12–14 Ex situ
studies on the other hand lack the critical ability to observe
the NKE process in real time, and in particular the transition
between initial homogeneous oxide shell growth and onset of
Kirkendall void formation. Shedding light on the governing
factors of this transition is both of fundamental interest from
a materials science perspective and of technological importance
in nanoelectronic devices and nanoelectromechanical systems,
where nanoscale Cu interconnects are required. In these appli-
cations it is critical that any oxide formation does not lead to
void formation since this will lead to fatal failure of the device.
Among non-invasive in situ experimental techniques used
to study metal nanoparticle oxidation,15–18 visible light optical
spectroscopy based on localized surface plasmon resonance
(LSPR) is attractive because of its remote readout compatible
with ambient pressures and elevated temperatures, and it has
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proven to be very useful in studies of the oxidation of Cu nano-
particles and the NKE.4,5,19 However, to date such studies have
been carried out on large ensembles of Cu nanoparticles (with
one exception that did not focus on the oxidation process as
such20), which makes direct correlations between particle
nanostructure, defects and oxidation mechanism diﬃcult. To
this end, we have recently introduced single particle plasmonic
nanospectroscopy, which enables in situ real time characteriz-
ation of multiple individual nanoparticles at identical experi-
mental conditions and the direct correlation of the obtained
response with the particle nanostructure obtained from post
mortem electron microscopy analysis.21 Here we demonstrate
how this approach, in combination with detailed Finite-
Diﬀerence Time-Domain (FDTD) electrodynamics simulations,
can be applied to quantitatively monitor the oxidation process
of individual Cu nanoparticles at high temperature in the gas
phase without interfering with the kinetics, and how it enables
the real time identification of the oxidation mechanism both
in the initial oxide shell growth phase and during Kirkendall
void formation.
Single particle plasmonic nanospectroscopy measures the
spectral characteristics of the LSPR scattering peak of multiple
individual metal nanoparticles by means of dark-field scatter-
ing spectroscopy,21 and how it responds due to changes in and
around the particles. For the case of Cu, this is very eﬀective
because in the metallic state, like the other coinage metals, it
exhibits distinct LSPR at visible frequencies.22 Oxide formation
then gives rise to a large and conveniently measurable optical
contrast as the LSPR frequency changes with the transition
from the metallic state to a semiconducting state that exhibits
a much smaller optical cross section (Fig. 1b–e). Furthermore,
as we show here, monitoring transiently appearing spectral
features in the scattering spectra of individual Cu nano-
particles correlated with TEM imaging of the same particles
makes it possible to extract mechanistic details of their oxi-
dation process in situ, and discern the shell growth and
Kirkendall void oxidation regimes. In the initial stage of the
oxidation process, the oxide shell grows in thickness and after
reaching some critical oxidation fraction a Kirkendall void
starts to form in the metal core, due to the faster diﬀusion rate
Fig. 1 Conceptual illustration of the used correlative plasmonic nanospectroscopy and transmission electron microscopy method and the nano-
scale Kirkendall eﬀect. (A) Schematic illustration of the nanoscale Kirkendall mechanism. Due to the signiﬁcantly larger diﬀusion rate of the metal
ions compared to the oxide ions through the oxide, a void is formed in the metal particle. It grows in size as the oxidation continues and ﬁnally con-
sumes the whole metal particle. (B) TEM image of a single nanofabricated 100 nm Cu nanoparticle in the reduced state after annealing at 400 °C in
4% H2 in Ar for 24 hours to induce the single crystalline structure. Scale bar is 20 nm. (C) Dark-ﬁeld scattering image of a linear array of 7 annealed
and reduced Cu nanoparticles (top), plotted together with a representative dark-ﬁeld scattering spectrum of a single Cu nanoparticle (bottom). (D)
Dark-ﬁeld scattering image of the same linear array after oxidation for 60 min at 150 °C in 1% O2 in Ar (top – note the distinct color change to
green), plotted together with a representative scattering spectrum for a single now partly oxidized Cu nanoparticle. Note the reversed energy scale
on the x-axis. (E) TEM image of the same Cu nanoparticle as in (B) after 45 min oxidation at 150 °C in 1% O2 in Ar. Note the sharp void front at the
center of the core. Scale bar is 20 nm.
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of the Cu-ions through the oxide shell compared to the O-ions.
Due to the continued oxide shell growth, there is a net trans-
port of metal outwards, leading to the Kirkendall void growing
in size and finally the whole metal core is consumed, this
mechanism is known as the nanoscale Kirkendall eﬀect1,23,24
(Fig. 1a).
Results and discussion
To enable simultaneous measurements of multiple single
nanoparticles under the exact same experimental conditions,
as well as subsequent TEM imaging of the same nanoparticles,
we nanofabricated linear arrays of Cu nanoparticles onto
25 nm thin SiNx TEM membranes
25 by electron beam lithogra-
phy. In this way, we achieve highly controlled positioning of
the particles and can assure the probing of single particles as
individual diﬀraction limited spots (Fig. 1c and d). After sub-
sequent annealing for 24 hours at 400 °C in 4% H2 in Ar
carrier gas, this yields Cu particles with low grain density and
a significant fraction of single crystals, with approximately
40 nm thickness and 100 nm diameter (Fig. 1b).
The starting point of our experiments was a first TEM
imaging step to establish the structural baseline in the com-
pletely reduced state and to identify single crystalline nano-
particles to be used for this study. Subsequently, we gently oxi-
dized three samples at 150 °C in 1% O2 in Ar carrier gas at
atmospheric pressure for 30, 45 or 60 minutes, respectively. At
these conditions, predominantly Cu2O is formed, while the
growth of CuO is suppressed,4,5,17,18,26 as we also have con-
firmed by XPS analysis in a previous study carried out at these
conditions.19
Simultaneous recording of the dark-field scattering
response of a representative single Cu nanoparticle on each
sample yields the temporal evolution of the recorded single
particle spectra summarized in Fig. 2a–c, respectively. We
observe that, during the initial oxidation period that lasts for
ca. 25 minutes, the scattering intensity increases and the reso-
nance peak shifts to lower energy due to the growth of the
oxide shell around the Cu core (Fig. S4†). This is in good quali-
tative agreement with LSPR-based measurements on ensem-
bles of Cu nanoparticles.4 Interestingly, upon further oxi-
dation, the scattering intensity suddenly starts to decrease,
which has been ascribed to the Cu core volume starting to
Fig. 2 Single particle optical response during oxidation. The optical scattering spectra collected from three individual Cu nanoparticles during (A)
30 minutes, (B) 45 minutes and (C) 60 minutes oxidation, respectively, all in 1% O2 at 150 °C. Spectra taken every 200 seconds are plotted for each
nanoparticle to show their evolution over time as oxidation progresses. Note the reversed energy scale on the x-axis. (D–F) The peak energy (left
axis) and the integrated peak intensity (right axis) of the scattering spectra of the same three nanoparticles plotted every 100 seconds. The grey
shaded area indicates the 1% O2 interval lasting 30 min, 45 min or 60 min, respectively. After approximately 25 minutes oxidation, the peak splits into
two modes for all three nanoparticles, which can be seen also in (A–C). (G–I) TEM images of the same three nanoparticles taken before (left) and
after oxidation (right). Scale bars are 20 nm.
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shrink upon Kirkendall void growth.4 Simultaneously, as the
decrease in scattering intensity occurs, we see the resonance
split into two modes, an eﬀect not resolved in ensemble
measurements due to ensemble averaging. To capture this be-
havior in a more quantitative fashion we fit two Lorentzians to
the scattering spectra to deconvolute the contribution from
the two modes. The condition for choosing to fit to one or two
peaks is set by a limit on the R2-value of the single peak fit to
95%, that is, if the R2-value is lower, one or two peaks are
chosen, depending on the best fit. This analysis yields a very
similar response for all three particles, with the onset of the
peak split occurring after ca. 25 minutes of oxidation, followed
by a continuous shift of both peaks to lower photon energy
(Fig. 2d–f ).
As the last step, after completed oxidation and cooling of
the sample back to room temperature under Ar flow, we again
imaged the particles by TEM to reveal their post-oxidation
structure (Fig. 2g–i). This analysis reveals the formation of a
homogeneous oxide shell during the first stage of oxidation,
followed by the appearance and growth of a Kirkendall void.
This void formation is the consequence of the faster diﬀusion
of Cu ions through the oxide compared to oxygen ion
diﬀusion.3 For the extreme case of no inward diﬀusion of
oxygen ions, this scenario will result in a void of the same size
as the initial Cu particle. However, since in reality both
outward Cu-ion and inward O-ion diﬀusion occur, the formed
void is typically slightly smaller than the original nano-
particle,23 as we also observe in our case.
As the next step of our treatment, we now set out to develop
a mechanistic picture of the oxidation process, which we then
utilize as the basis for detailed Finite-Diﬀerence Time-Domain
(FDTD) simulations of the expected single particle optical
response. To do this, we first consider Cu nanoparticles in the
reduced metallic state (Fig. 3a), during initial oxide shell
growth (Fig. 3b), after a void has formed (Fig. 3c) and at almost
complete oxidation (Fig. 3d) in 1% O2 in Ar carrier gas at
150 °C. Evidently from the TEM images, up until almost
30 min the oxidation is characterized by a homogeneously
growing oxide shell, which is formed by Cu-ions that diﬀuse
from the metallic Cu core to the oxide-gas interface, and that
leave Cu-vacancies behind in the core (Fig. 3b). Mechanistically,
at a critical estimated vacancy cluster size of 4 vacancies,7 they
will start to coalesce to form a larger void. Globally, this
process is nicely captured in our TEM images taken at the later
oxidation stage, which show the formation of a large void
with a straight boundary towards the shrinking metallic core
(Fig. 3c and d). However, the resolution is not high enough to
enable identification of vacancies and vacancy clusters.
Therefore, we speculate that vacancies either are spread out
homogeneously over the entire Cu core or that they are loca-
lized at the metal–oxide interface. To this end, there are recent
studies on Cu nanowires,6,7 which indicate that vacancies are
formed all along the metal–oxide interface and then accumu-
late at grain boundaries, where voids start to grow. The latter is
a consequence of the importance of vacancy sinks and a high
vacancy generation rate to enable void nucleation, since the
void nucleation barrier of Cu is low (2 eV). These conditions
are readily fulfilled at surfaces with high atomic step density
and at grain boundaries.7 Since we cannot identify grain
boundaries in our particles, we assume that vacancy gene-
ration and accumulation takes place at the metal–oxide
interface.
Based on the sequence of TEM images along the oxidation
coordinate displayed in Fig. 3a–d, we can now apply an analyti-
cal mechanistic model for the oxidation of a cylindrical Cu
nanoparticle to mimic the shape of the nanodisks used in the
experiment (Fig. 3e–h). Specifically, we adopt the theoretical
model developed by Susman et al.23 in the NKE limit, where it
is assumed that exclusively Cu-ion outward diﬀusion is respon-
Fig. 3 TEM images taken at four stages during oxidation and corres-
ponding mechanistic oxidation model. The stages are described as (A)
reduced Cu, (B) oxide shell growth, (C) Kirkendall void formation and (D)
void growth. Scale bars are 20 nm. To the right of each TEM image
(E–G), the corresponding model geometries used to analytically esti-
mate the oxide and void volumes used for calculating the oxidation frac-
tion δ, are depicted.
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sible for the oxide shell growth. This assumption is reasonable
due to the known higher diﬀusion rate of Cu-ions compared to
O-ions in Cu2O,
3 and also corroborated specifically for the case
at hand by the observation that the void inner diameter of par-
ticles oxidized for 30 minutes is maximally 9%, and correspond-
ingly after 60 minutes of oxidation 11%, smaller than the initial
metallic particle (Fig. S3†). In this model, the thickness of the
oxide shell is calculated as the diﬀerence between the radius of
the annealed particle a0 and the oxidized particle a1. Since we
assume that the core does not shrink, tshell = a1 − a0.
In the NKE limit, the initial Cu core volume V0 is after
complete oxidation converted into an oxide shell with volume
Vox,final = ZV0. Futhermore, as we assume no core contraction,
the oxide volume at any stage during the oxidation can be cal-
culated as
Vox ¼ πa12ðhþ tshellÞ  πa02h ð1Þ
where h is the height of the disk. Then, we define the oxidation
volume fraction as δ = Vox/(V0Z), where Z = 1.68 is the bulk
oxide expansion factor, commonly known as the Pilling–
Bedworth ratio, for Cu2O.
4
Resorting to a large set of TEM images obtained for sample
sets comprising a total of 38 single Cu nanoparticles each, and
oxidized for 30 min (s1), 45 min (s2) or 60 min (s3), respect-
ively in 1% O2 in Ar carrier gas at 150 °C, we can extract the
corresponding oxide shell thickness, tshell and oxidation frac-
tion, δ, for each nanoparticle from the experiment and plot
them against each other (Fig. 4a). Comparing the experimental
data points with the calculated oxide shell growth range for
disk-shaped particles with diameters ranging between 95 to
105 nm based on eqn (1) reveals excellent agreement and thus
corroborates our approach.
From these data we also immediately see that the oxidation
fraction after 30 min of oxidation (s1p1–3), when the Kirkendall
voids just about start to form, is approximately δ = 0.3–0.4, in
good agreement with a recent experimental ensemble study.4
Therefore, we define the threshold for also including void nuclea-
tion and growth in the model as δ = 0.3, which translates into an
oxide shell thickness of tshell = 7 nm. For the second stage of the
oxidation including the NKE, the volume of the growing void
Vvoid can be calculated using the following expression
Vvoid
¼ h a02 cos1 a0  avoida0
 


a0  avoid
 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2a0avoid  avoid2
p ! 
ð2Þ
which we further use to obtain the simulated void volumes
(Fig. 3g and h).
For the next step of our analysis, we developed an FDTD
model based on the mechanistic analytical model developed
and benchmarked above, to be able to connect the experi-
mentally in situ measured evolution of single particle scatter-
ing spectra during oxidation to the mechanistic details of the
diﬀerent oxidation regimes. Specifically, in this FDTD model,
the initial metallic Cu disk has a radius a0 = 50 nm and a
height of h = 40 nm with slightly rounded corners with a curva-
ture of 5 nm (Fig. 5d). Furthermore, we used eqn (2) to calcu-
late the size of the Kirkendall void for a specific oxidation frac-
tion δ, for which we then simulated the corresponding scatter-
ing spectra using FDTD.
Using this model, we first simulated the initial stage of oxi-
dation when homogeneous growth of the oxide layer takes
place. This gives rise to a shift of the resonance peak to lower
photon energies and to an increase in the scattering intensity
due to the higher refractive index of the formed Cu2O (Fig. 5a),
in very good agreement with the experiment (cf. Fig. 2). We
also note that during this initial stage, the vacancy density in
the Cu core is expected to increase, which in turn leads to a
Fig. 4 Measured oxide shell thickness. (A) The oxide shell thicknesses have been derived from TEM images of Cu nanoparticles oxidized for either
30 min (s1p1,2,3), 45 min (s2p1,2,3) or 60 min (s3p1,2,3). 3 particles from each sample have been named and marked by color-coded squares corres-
ponding to the TEM images in (B). The rest of the particles analyzed from the same samples are represented as black circles. The grey shaded area is
the calculated oxide shell growth range for disk shaped particles with diameters ranging between 95 to 105 nm, as obtained using eqn (1). Inset: The
disk model for calculating the oxide thickness and void volume. (B) TEM images obtained in the reduced state before oxidation (left) and sequentially
after the oxidation (right) of the same 9 color-coded particles as in (A). The scale bars are 20 nm.
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reduction of the free electron density. Trying to take this eﬀect
into account by Maxwell–Garnett mixing of the dielectric func-
tion of Cu with vacuum up to 30% vacancy density, we find
that the eﬀect only induces a further red-shift of the peak and
a slight increase of the scattering intensity, while no other
changes are apparent in the scattering response (Fig. S6†).
Hence, from here forward, we have chosen not to include this
eﬀect in our simulations to reduce the complexity of the
model.
As the oxidation then advances to the second stage, a void
nucleates and grows in size, while simultaneously the oxide
shell keeps thickening (Fig. 5b). For the subsequently simu-
lated steps, the volume of the oxide shell formed during the
second stage equals that of the void times the expansion factor
Z. As the void grows in size, the metallic Cu core volume
shrinks and at the same time the aspect ratio (AR) of the core
changes from a disk with AR = 1 to a semicircular shape
(Fig. 5f and g). As the simulations show, the shrinking of the
core decreases the scattering intensity of the plasmon reso-
nance, which counteracts the simultaneously increasing scat-
tering caused by the oxide shell growth. More or less simul-
taneously, we observe the first indication of a “shoulder”
riding on the high-energy side of the scattering peak, which
becomes more pronounced as the void grows and spectrally
induces the distinct peak split. This eﬀect can be explained by
the change in AR of the metallic core as the void volume
increases, since the developing semicircular shape is no longer
centrosymmetric and thus exhibits two in-plane plasmon
modes, i.e., a longitudinal mode (LM) and a transversal mode
(TM). Specifically, as the void volume increases, the AR of the
remaining Cu core increases (AR > 1), giving rise to a longitudi-
nal mode at lower photon energies that is excited in parallel
with the void–metal core interface, and a transversal mode at
higher photon energies perpendicular to the void–core
interface.
A selection of calculated spectra for unpolarized incident
illumination (thus exciting both the LM and TM modes) as
they evolve along the oxidation reaction coordinate are plotted
in Fig. 5b, and corresponding simulations for nanorods of
similar dimensions and increasing AR are shown in Fig. S5†
for comparison. Combining the FDTD simulations for both
oxidation regimes results in an evolution of the scattering
spectra and the corresponding key features (Fig. 5c) that quali-
tatively agree very well with the experimentally measured
in situ response of single Cu nanoparticles (cf. Fig. 2a–c).
This analysis has the following intermediate key conse-
quences: (i) it corroborates the capability of the FDTD simu-
lation tool to accurately model the optical response of individ-
ual Cu nanoparticle oxidation, including the NKE; (ii) it
suggests that the appearance of a characteristic peak split in
the single particle scattering spectrum signals the onset of the
Kirkendall void formation. Hence, using this tool, it becomes
possible to quantitatively analyze the oxidation process of indi-
vidual nanoparticles in situ at the mechanistic level.
Therefore, as the last step of our treatment, we set out to
directly compare the FDTD simulation results with our experi-
mental data (Fig. 6). For 10 min oxidation (s0p1–3) in the
experiment a homogeneous oxide layer of 3.3 ± 1.2 nm has
formed but no void (Fig. S4†), a peak split in the scattering
spectrum has not yet occurred and the oxidation fraction δ is
Fig. 5 FDTD simulations of the single Cu nanoparticle oxidation
process. (A) The ﬁrst stage of a growing oxide shell simulated with shells
ranging in thickness from 0 to 8 nm for an unpolarized incoming plane
wave. The core is a solid Cu disk, 100 nm in diameter, 40 nm high with
rounded corners with a bending radius of 5 nm. Note that the peak red
shifts and increases in intensity due to increased RI of the surrounding
as the oxide grows. (B) The second stage of single Cu nanoparticle oxi-
dation, the Kirkendall void formation, simulated by increasing the void
volume in concert with the oxide shell volume growth (calculated from
the model depicted in Fig. 3). The void growth starts at δ = 0.3. Note that
two modes appear, TM perpendicular to the void/metal interface, and
LM parallel to the interface. (C) Combining the simulations from (A) up
to δ = 0.3 with the ones in (B) after the change of mechanism yields the
complete evolution of the scattering spectrum from δ = 0 up to 0.9 for a
single Cu nanodisk during oxidation. Qualitatively, it agrees well with the
corresponding single nanoparticle experiments depicted in Fig. 2. The
insets in (A–C) depicts the start and end geometries for each simulation
series. The schematics of the oxide shell growth and sequential void for-
mation and growth are visualized in (D–G) and can be described as (D)
reduced Cu disk, (E) oxide shell growth, (F) Kirkendall void formation
deﬁned to start at δ = 0.3 and (G) void growth.
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well below 0.3 – all in good agreement with the corresponding
FDTD simulations for this regime. Then, the three particles
oxidized for 30 minutes (s1p1–3) are localized around the oxi-
dation fraction δ = 0.3, where the peak split occurs in the
FDTD model due to the introduction of the Kirkendall void
formation at δ = 0.3, in agreement with the experimentally
observed onset of void formation in particles s1p2 and s1p3
(Fig. 4b), and the corresponding peak split in the experimental
single particle spectra (Fig. S7†). For even longer oxidation
times (45 and 60 minutes, particles s2p1–3 and s3p1–3,
respectively), we find general agreement with the presence of
two peaks in the single particle scattering spectra, as well as
their spectral red-shift, as predicted from the FDTD simu-
lations for the corresponding oxidation fractions derived from
TEM.
Conclusions
In summary, we have developed a combined experimental and
theoretical platform for the investigation of single Cu nano-
particle oxidation. Specifically, this is enabled by combining
in situ single particle plasmonic nanospectroscopy with post
mortem TEM imaging for comparison of the final structure
with the single particle optical response. Using a detailed
mechanistic FDTD model of the oxidation process, we further-
more were able to show that the characteristic features
observed in the experimental single particle scattering spectra
evolution along the reaction coordinate can be related to
diﬀerent oxidation regimes and the corresponding oxidation
mechanism. For example, the initial homogeneous growth of
an oxide shell gives rise to a spectral red-shift, as well as dis-
tinct increase in scattering intensity. The transition to a
second oxidation regime beyond a critical oxide thickness of
7 nm is then signaled by a distinct split of the LSPR peak into
two modes. They are the consequence of the onset of
Kirkendall void formation and the corresponding loss of the
centrosymmetric geometry of the metallic core. Hence, we find
that this split of the scattering resonance can be generally
interpreted as the signal for the onset of Kirkendall void for-
mation in metal nanoparticles, and that it occurs at an oxi-
dation fraction of δ = 0.3 for the Cu nanoparticles studied
here.
In a wider perspective, this work presents the foundation
for the application of single particle plasmonic nanospectro-
scopy in investigations of the impact of parameters like par-
ticle size, shape and nanostructure with respect to defects and
grain boundaries on the oxidation of metal nanoparticles.
Furthermore, it may also enable structure–function corre-
lations at the single nanoparticle level in metal nanoparticle
alloy formation or in heterogeneous catalysis applications by,
for example, enabling the operando identification of the active
phase at the single nanoparticle level during a catalytic
reaction.27
Experimental
In situ dark-field nanospectroscopy
The in situ oxidation measurements were carried out in a
Linkam reaction cell (THMS600), with optical access, which
was mounted on an upright Nikon Eclipse LV150 N micro-
scope. The reactor cell was connected to mass flow controllers
(Bronkhorst, low-ΔP-flow) to regulate the supplied gas mixture
at atmospheric pressure. The gases used were 100% Ar (6.0
purity) mixed with either 15% (±2 rel.%) O2 in Ar to achieve
1% O2 in total, or mixed with 100% H2 to achieve 4% in total
concentration. The microscope is equipped with a dark field
objective (Nikon TU plan ELWD 50×, NA = 0.60, WD = 11 mm)
and spectroscopic analysis was enabled by an Andor Shamrock
SR-193i (grating blaze 800 nm, density 149 l mm−1) and an
Andor Newton 920 CCD camera (256 × 1024 pixels). The
imaged particles were aligned in columns separated by 10 μm,
and each row of particles was separated by 7 μm, to allow for
the background scattering being collected around each par-
ticle. The single particle scattering spectra were then calcu-
lated as Isc(λ) = (S − B)/CRS, where S is the signal collected
from a box defined around the nanoparticle, B is the back-
ground scattering measured on the CCD chip both above and
Fig. 6 Comparison of experimental single particle data with corres-
ponding FDTD simulations. The spectral position of the single or double
(split) scattering peak(s) obtained from the FDTD model is plotted (on
the right y-axis) as a function of oxidation fraction in steps of δ = 0.1
(black circles). Also plotted (color-coded triangles on the left y-axis) are
experimental data for single particles before and after 10 min (s0p1–3),
30 min (s1p1–3), 45 min (s2p1–3) and 60 min (s3p1–3) of oxidation,
respectively. Note that the y-axes are shifted by 0.1 eV to each other
due to the oﬀset in the peak energy from FDTD model. Evidently, the
FDTD simulations reproduce the single-peak response of the 10 min
oxidation sample (s0). Furthermore, the Kirkendall void formation intro-
duced in the FDTD model at δ = 0.3 is in agreement with the peak split
in the scattering resonance observed for sample s1, oxidized for
30 minutes and the spectral evolution (red-shift) of the two peaks
during Kirkendall void growth, as seen for the samples oxidized for 45
and 60 minutes (s2 and s3), is also correctly reproduced. The solid grey
line is a guide to the eye for the trend of the FDTD data, highlighting the
peak split due to the Kirkendall void formation at δ = 0.3. The disk
models used in the FDTD simulations are added at the diﬀerent stages
during oxidation to visualize the approximate oxidation fraction δ.
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below the nanoparticle, defined as B = Babove + Bbelow and CRS
is the spectrum of the 50 W halogen lamp collected from a
diﬀuse white certified reflectance standard bright reference
sample (Labsphere SRS-99-020). The data was collected in
image-mode, meaning that the spectral coordinate was on the
x-axis and the spatial coordinate along the slit opening, on the
y-axis. The image-mode data collection enables post-particle track-
ing in one-dimension, as well as post configuring of data boxes for
each nanoparticle for the extraction of relevant data. For the
kinetic series, typically a spectrum was collected every 10 s. For
data analysis, 10 spectra of 10 sequential data points were averaged
to increase signal/noise. Then, the averaged spectra were analyzed
by fitting either one or two Lorentzian functions based on the cri-
terion that, if the R2 of the fit of one Lorentzian was lower than
95%, the best fit of either one or two Lorentzian peaks were used.
To this end, “best” meaning that two peaks had to yield a 1 or 2%
improvement of the fit, depending on the data quality.
Sample fabrication
The procedure for fabricating arrays of Cu nanoparticles was:
(i) Spin coating copolymer MMA(8.5)MMA (MicroChem
Corporation, 10 wt% diluted in anisole) at 6000 rpm for 60 s
and soft baking at 180 °C for 5 min on a hotplate. Spin coating
PMMA A2 at 3000 rpm for 60 s and soft baking at 180 °C for
5 min on a hotplate. (ii) Electron-beam exposure at 2 nA with a
shot pitch of 2 nm and a 2000 μC cm−2 exposure dose (JEOL JBX
9300FS). (iii) Development in methyl isobutyl ketone
(MIBK) : isopropanol (1 : 3) for 120 s, rinsing in isopropanol and
drying under N2-stream. (iv) Electron-beam evaporation (Lesker
PVD 225) of 40 nm Cu at a rate of 1–2 Å s−1 followed by lift-oﬀ in
acetone and drying under N2-stream. (v) Annealing in 4% H2 in
Ar at 400 °C for 24 h, to yield the low grain density microstruc-
ture. The nanoparticles were fabricated on a 25 nm thin SiNx
membrane of size 120 × 120 μm wide, made according to ref. 25.
Finite-diﬀerence time-domain simulations
The FDTD simulations were performed using the commercial
software FDTD Solutions (Lumerical), the Cu disk had a radius
of 50 nm and a height of 40 nm. The edges were rounded with
a curvature of 5 nm. The steps of the growth of the shell and
void were calculated numerically according to eqn (1) and (2).
The dielectric functions for Cu and Cu2O were taken from
McPeak28 and Tahir,29 respectively. The void was simulated as
vacuum (RI = 1). The substrate was a 25 nm thin Si3N4 film,
with dielectric data from Philipp,30 where the RI is approxi-
mately 2. The incoming electrical field was simulated as a
plane wave polarized along one of the axes in the Cu core
using a total-field/scattered-field source. Furthermore, the scat-
tering cross-section was obtained by integrating the Poynting
vector of the scattered field and summing the scattering cross-
sections obtained from the two perpendicular polarizations.
Transmission electron microscopy
The particles were imaged before and after in situ oxidation
measurements in a FEI Tecnai T20 (LaB6 filament, operated at
200 kV). For decreasing the hydrocarbon polymer deposition
from the beam during imaging, the sample was taken directly
after annealing at 400 °C in 4% H2/96% Ar mixture in the reac-
tion cell to the TEM, as well as the particles were imaged only
for 10–20 s. Imaging was done in bright field-mode at 43k×
magnification with a dose rate of 4000–6000 e nm−2 s−1. An
objective aperture was inserted to remove ghost images from
the diﬀraction in the crystal planes of the particles.
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